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What Makes Northney and Tye Special?
Comments and photos by local residents 
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The Executive and the Full Council of Havant Borough Council have 
approved the Northney and Tye Village Design Statement and the 
Design Considerations it contains as non-statutory planning guidance 
and is to be used as material consideration in Development Control.

Our website is www.nehra.org.uk

Village Design Statement



Map of Public and Permissive Footpaths



Introduction
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History

The Wadeway

Bill (left) and Harold
Pycroft making bricks
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Paul Pycroft (left) and John 
Vickers beside a brick stack

One of the orchards

Northney Farm circa 1900

condition of our roads, we call upon you as the Highway Authority, to 
instruct our Surveyor to pay attention to the wretched state caused by 
years of neglect and mismanagement of the ditches running by their sides 
and to apply a remedy.’’ 



St Peter’s Church circa 1940

St Peter’s Church

“The extension lifts the spirits and adds value 

a very ancient yew tree.”

St Peter’s Church

The Ark

North door and timber porch



Map of North Hayling 1834 (source Havant Museum)

Settlement Pattern



Northney looking north

Design Considerations

•  The authentic rural and linear settlement pattern.

•  The open characteristics of the settlement edges with views of agricultural land 
and the harbour environs.

•  The size of extensions and replacement dwellings, in relation to plot size and 
location within each character area, in order to maintain the appropriate open 
space around each building.

I
“

be resisted as this would fundamentally alter the authentic irregularity 
and density of settlement here. Further development to the north or south 
of the village core should also be resisted, as this could lead to the merging 
of the original detached hamlets of North Hayling, Tye and Northney.”



Map of Green Spaces and Nature Conservation



“a valuable 
increasingly rare resource that should be cherished and protected from 
further development for the sake of future generations”

An erratic by the roadside

Arable crop growing in fertile soil

Geology, Landscape and Green Spaces



View from Northney Road to Langstone

Looking south from Northney Road

Duchards Pond

The poplars lining St Peter’s Road



View of the South Downs from 
North Common

South eastern shoreline

Plantation Field

Eastwards from the open paddock of 
Northney Farm

Cutting the meadows close to 
North Common

Design Considerations
•     The key feature is the open character of land, hedgerows 

and shoreline.

•   The green spaces of Plantation Field, Northney Farm’s 
paddock, St Peter’s Churchyard and other farmland 
contribute to the character of the area.

•   Houses are set back enhancing space and serenity.



Conservation Sites

Old Saltings looking east

North Common



“Maintain and manage the undeveloped swathe of 
coastal grazing marsh adjacent to the harbour edge.” 

Highland cattle at Gutner Point

Northney Marsh

Plant succession at Gutner Point

Design Considerations
•   The continuing conservation and enhancement of the wildlife habitats and scenic 

beauty of the AONB. 

•   Chichester Harbour AONB Design Guidelines for New Dwellings and Extensions 
2007 –  Coastal Strip: North Hayling.



Trees and Shrubs

Flora

Plantation Field

St Peter’s churchyard yew tree

Wild dog rose

Common spotted orchid

Flora, Fauna and Wildlife



Fauna

Birds

Teasels

Deer in Northney

Thousands of Brent Geese make Northney their home in the winter



Plover

Bats

Entomology

Lepidoptera

Hymenoptera
Odonata Diptera

 Coleoptera
Orthoptera

Little Egret

Cream Spot Tiger Moth

Elephant Hawk Moth

Clancy’s Rustic Moth
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Shore and Tidal Area

Enteromorpha
Ulva

Spartina angelica

Seals can be seen around our shores

Shoreline at Gutner

Sea Lavender
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North Common shore

Design Considerations

garden environment, which provides such a unique combination of habitat in 
such a relatively small area.

• Potential impoverishment of natural resources. Planting hedgerows with native 
species will protect natural biodiversity.

• Although new development may only be relatively small, its impact on the 
ecological resource and its connectivity may break up the existing habitat mosaic 

• The sensitive management of public access to the shoreline in ways which help 
to sustain the peace and tranquility of these susceptible areas and the diverse 
quality of wildlife.

• The preservation of outbuildings, particularly traditional ones, where possible, 
in a way that continues to offer home to wildlife. 

• Guidelines for remedial or construction work where there is evidence of bat 
habitation.
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Map of Sea Defences and Surface Water Drains



Sea Defences

Flooded ditch at high tide, Northney Road

Sea breach at Northney

Flooded Gutner Lane

  Design Considerations

• Use of soft engineering techniques, avoiding 
hard engineering solutions where possible.

• Repairs to existing defence require various 
licences and consents.

• Work that may result in a change of habitat 
requires Natural England’s view.

• Possible effect on numerous environmental 
designations at the site and surrounding area.



Building and Materials

Hedges and Boundaries Property set back from the road

Layered hawthorn hedge

Open front garden

A listed stone wall in Northney

An Introduction to the 
Distinctive Character Areas 
of Northney and Tye 
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Access and Roads

Road Signs and Street Furniture

Traditional letter box and telephone kiosk

St Peter’s Road

Northney Road looking north from 
Duchards Pond

Copse Lane



Map of Northern Area
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Building and Materials

Northney Road

The Homestead

Northney Cottages

North Farm House

Northern area: 
Northney Road, Northney Lane 
and Spinnaker Grange

The Homestead Barn



Commercial Buildings

The Langstone Hotel

North Farm Cottage

Aerial view of Northney Marina and 
Langstone Hotel and looking across 

Chichester Harbour

Spinnaker Grange



Hedges and Boundaries

Access and Roads

Open driveways of Northney Road

Northney Road

Entrance to Northney village

Design Considerations

• Scale and form of extensions to existing commercial buildings.

• The design and size of any proposed building in relation to the high visibility 
across the harbour on to north east Hayling

• The natural appearance and peace of the surrounding area. 

Hedges form boundaries
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Map of Central Area
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Buildings and Materials

Northney Farm

Meadowsweet

Clovelly Road

Horwood Orchard

Conservation Area sign

Central Area:
Northney Village including the 
Conservation Area
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Granary at Church Farm

Brambles Barn

Church Farm Barn

Church Farm House

Uncle Dick’s Cottage Primrose Cottage

The Old House



Northlands

Highland Cottages

Eastney Farmhouse

Antrims Barn

White Gates and Eastney Cottage

Eastney Farmhouse well pump

Church Cottage



Porch at West Haye Cottage

Porch at The Old House

Northney Village Hall

Design Considerations

• The materials and scale of the dwellings that have existed for centuries in Northney 
village and the Conservation Area. 

• Character of Northney Farm’s traditional farm buildings.
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Hedges and Boundaries

Elaeagnus

Access and Roads

Flint wall with hedge in St Peter’s Road

Church Lane

St Peter’s Road looking towards Northney Farm

West Haye Cottages

St Peter’s Road leading to Gutner Lane



Map of Southern Area
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Buildings and Materials

Hawkstone

The Meadows

Upper Tye Farm

The lych gate at Upper Tye Farm

Southern Area of Tye: 
Copse Lane, Gutner Lane, 
Woodgaston Lane and 
Chichester Road



Northwood Farm House

Hedges and Boundaries

Access and Roads

Tye Farm 

Copse Lane towards Stoke Chichester Road 

Sharp bend at Copse Lane



Secluded houses in Tye

Granary Store at Tye Farm

Lower Tye Farm Barn at Lower Tye Farm

Cranbrook VillaFinchwood Farm

The Covert The White House
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Design Considerations for all Character Areas
Landscape and Approach to each Dwelling
• The character of the landscape and the existing views throughout the area. 

• The open approach to a property to be maintained, with particular care given to location of 
garages, carports or extensions. 

• The open aspect of traditional gardens in alterations and rebuilding; ideally with low hedgerows 

security gates. 

• Permeable surfaces for parking, rather than hard paving, to allow the ground water to be 
replenished and reduce loading on the surface water system of pipes and ditches. This is 
particularly important as it helps the area to cope with storm surges.

Buildings
• The current pattern of development and dwelling type in each character area. 

• The size of any development (extension or replacement dwelling) in relation to the plot is 

• A street scene drawing of a new development project will establish its overall impact, especially 
in height, in relation to the neighbouring properties. 

semi-detached properties.

• Maximising solar heating and providing for the storage and use of rainwater and grey water, 
where possible.

Materials and Details
• The use of solid timber front doors in traditional buildings. 

• Materials to respect the colour palette used in the area. For example: white or cream render, 

a clear stain, black, white or various shades of brown. Roof tiles terracotta, brindle or brown, 
and slates in grey.

• Traditional building materials to match the original building. This is particularly important 
with listed buildings - even the smallest extension. Porches in scale with the elevation to which 
they are attached. 

• Timber windows and doors, where possible, respecting the proportions and sizes of traditional 
members.

• Design of UPVC windows, if used, without small sub-divisions, so that the plastic sections are 
not dominant and the visual appearance is acceptable.

• Chimneys on a new dwelling of the same design as used in the area. Those chimneys in 
existence should be retained where possible.
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Selection of windows
Selection of doors and porches
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Tarmac and soft boundariesand old style lamp post Excessive signs in Northney Road

The Barns after conversionBrambles Barn before and after restoration in 2005

Access and Roads

hedges or shrubs) do not encroach on areas of verge owned by Havant Borough 
Council or the Hampshire County Council Highway Authority, so that pedestrians 
will have adequate space to move out of the way of vehicles when necessary.

• The desirability of off-road parking and turning spaces for dwellings, while 
retaining hedges where possible.

• The impact of property boundaries and access points on the safety of all road users, 
particularly pedestrians, cyclists and horse riders.

• Soft grass verges on roadsides are characteristic rather than hard kerbs or tarmac 
footways.

Barn Conversions 
• Maintenance and repairs of existing barns and their surrounding spaces.

with sympathetic boundary treatments.

• Restoration of a barn requires good quality traditional materials and methods, 
incorporating new materials within the structure for the latest insulation 
requirements.

• Utilisation of existing openings for new doors and windows, where possible, with 
a minimum of new openings. 

• Timber cladding stained or left clear to weather if oak. Traditional brickwork 
repaired with lime mortar and reclaimed bricks. 



Hedges and Boundaries 

• The use of thorn hedge boundaries is a local characteristic. Native hedges are preferable to 
high brick walls and fences where privacy is required between residential dwellings.

• The use of trees and shrubs, preferably native, where possible to reduce the impact of 
commercial and larger residential buildings. 

• Retention of trees is important as they form an integral part of the area’s character.

later management problems.

• Maintenance of existing tree lines and hedges. 

• Conservation of the secluded character of local lanes through the sympathetic management 
of hedges and trees by their owners. Hedge-cutting is best done in late summer or autumn 

• Siting of hedges, trees and shrubs to allow the sun to shine onto properties but provide 
shelter from wind and subsequent wind chill. This would help to conserve heat in buildings 
and reduce domestic energy use.

• Management of the felling and heavy pruning of trees, allowing them to retain their natural 
character and habit. 

• Planning for and planting more trees and hedges to allow for losses; for example in 
Plantation Field copse and along the current line of poplars in St Peter’s Road between 

disease-resistant elm is preferable.

• Farmers and landowners to be encouraged to make maximum use of grants to retain and 
enhance hedgerow and woodland with an emphasis on the use of indigenous species. 

a harmonious landscape and a green corridor for wildlife.

• If used, low fences and walls of natural materials are preferable in order to complement 
rather than detract from the rural location.

cost-effective than rebuilding or replacement. 

Signs and Street Furniture

• The number and style of street signs to be in keeping with the character of the area.

• Traditional style street lighting.

• Location and direction of security lights on public and residential buildings to avoid light 
pollution and dazzle.

A laid  hawthorn hedge
Hedges and boundaries 
in the central area Canopy of trees at Copse Lane 



Summer grazing at Northney Farm

Various crops on Northney Farm

Northney Farm entrance

The stables at Lower Tye Farm

Economic Activities
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Boats moored at Northney Marina

Design Considerations

• The importance of future farming practices to the rural character of the area. 

• The planting of indigenous trees to reduce the visual prominence of some of the 
larger commercial buildings. Where possible, trees and shrubs to provide natural 
screening.

• The minimisation of light pollution from external lighting. 

• Commercial units of single storey and muted in colour are more likely to be in 
keeping with the character of the area and blend in with the environment.

• Signage of businesses in the same location is better contained on one common 
style board in keeping with a rural area.

• Shielding of noise and containment of fumes from commercial activities.



Walk at Gutner Point

North Common

Chichester Harbour Information board

Annual gymkhana

Local Amenities
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North Common looking over Chichester Harbour

Design Considerations

• Retention of the playground and equipment in Northney village.

• Maintenance of public and permissive footpaths and bridleways by the private 
owners or the appropriate local authority.

Children’s play area 
in Northney Road

Cycling during the 
Scarecrow Festival

Moorings in 
Chichester Harbour



Appendix 1. Relevant Local, County and 
National Policies to this VDS

Havant Borough District-Wide Local Plan 1996-2011

Havant Borough Townscape, Landscape and Seascape Assessment - 
February 2007.

Hampshire County Structure Plan 1996-2011 (Review)

Chichester Harbour AONB Landscape Character Assessment 
(Conservancy June 2005

Chichester Harbour AONB Management Plan, 2004-2009

Chichester Harbour AONB Design Guidelines 
for new dwellings and extensions 2007 – Coastal strip: North Hayling 



Appendix 2. Listed Buildings and 
St Peter’s Conservation Area Appraisal
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Green spaces are a local characteristic 

Gutner Lane water ditchNorthney Farm

Gutner Point Conservation site

• Green spaces are a local characteristic and it is 
desirable that they are left to develop naturally unless 
farmed or managed by environmental or wildlife 
plans.

• Recognition of the importance of Northney Farm as 
one of the few mixed farms still surviving and so 
vital to this area’s wildlife habitat in any envisaged 
change.

• The preservation of the existing shoreline and 
sea defences by maintenance and any necessary 
improvements.

• Regular maintenance of surface water ditches and 

avoiding the accumulation of water on the land and 

• Conservation of wildlife habitats to encourage 
indigenous species.

• Residents are increasingly concerned about the speed 

Tye. Most houses along this route have blind exits 

in the long stretches with no footpaths (2.2 miles 
of the 2.4 miles length), motorised vehicles need to 
integrate more safely with vulnerable users including 
children, walkers, cyclists and horse riders, who all 
share the same road space.

• Retention of the traditional phone kiosk and letter 
boxes by the relevant owners – BT and Royal Mail - as 
part of the character of the area. (As part of this project 
we are making them aware of our recommendation.)

Appendix 3. Local Priorities and Concerns

Gutner shoreline



Appendix 4. Trees
a) Record of tree and shrub species found in Northney and Tye:

Hedging and garden boundary shrubs

Abelia, Berberis, Elaeagnus, Escallonia, Forsythia, Griselinia, Lonicera, Pyracantha, Senecio 
cineraria, Weigela.

b) Tree Preservation Order for North Hayling. 
There are several Area TPOs, Group TPOs and individual TPOs in the Northney and Tye area.

c) Record of North Hayling yew tree in St Peter’s Churchyard.

Appendix 5. Record of Birds Seen in Northney and Tye 

Wetland birds

Farmland birds

Birds of prey

Garden birds

Moths

Burnets, Eggars, Hook-Tips etc

Emeralds, Waves, Carpets, Pugs, Thorns, Beauties, etc

Hawk moths

Prominents, etc

Footmen, Tigers, etc

Darts, Underwings, Rustics, Wainscots, Sallows, etc

Snouts, Fan-foots
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